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CHAPTER I . 

The Trend to Individualism. 

It has commonly been asserted that the thought of 

the sixteenth century was dominated by "indi vidu.aliamn. 

Frequent mention of this aspect of learning occurs 1n 

various discussions of the Renaissance. ~rom a oursor7 

examination of representative sources, one gets such 

general statements as the following: "The Renaissance 

was the protest of individualism against snthorit7 1n 

intellectual and social aspects of life ••• !he essen

tial feature of the Renaissance was individualism."1 

!he historian, Cross, sets fortb. practically the same 

view when he states that the Renaissance was a renewal 

of interest in this life, and that with "humanim" as 

the new ideal, men were impelled by an "irresistible i m

pulse to assert their individualism" . 2 Pancoast and 

Shell7 also credit individualism as being the dominant 

feature of the Renaissance: "In the tru.e spirit of the 

Renaissance ••• ( riters were) interested in life as 

life, and in men because of their hnrnani t7. "3 Osgood 

accounts for the interest in humanism on the be.sis that 

the so-oaJ.led humanists viewed the a.noients as a group 

1 J(onroe, A-Brief Oouree in the History of Education, 
2 p. '!60. - - -
3 Cross, A Historz of Enfla.nd and Greater Britain, p. 303. 

Pancoast and Shel!'i. F rst Boole ,!!! English Literature, 
p. 173. 



of great individualists. He also states that the Ren

aissa.noe writers were absorbed in their particular con-

2. 

4 cept "o:f the i mportance of the individual man " . Kood7 

and Lovett elaborate on this i mportance of man: "The 

individual man of the Renais sance made an effort to :free 

~lutse!~ from institutions, ••• to assert his right to 

live, to think and to express himself a.she pleasea."6 

llaokenzie attributed th·e rise· of individualism to 

the new science. There is "no real individual! ty in men 

who misunderstand and are afraid of externals." But Ren

aissance scientists were doing much to find out and es

tablish new truths to bring abon.t an understanding o:f 

phenomena strange to th.em. He continues by saying that a 

"ma.ster:v of nature is coexistent with the mastery of 

self" . 6 Thus it was t hat as the science advanced, man 

advanced in an understanding of himself. To become an 

individualist, be must first oomprehend and conquer 

those forces which limit or bind him. !J.lhrougb. this self

realization, he is enabled to bend the :forces o:f nature 

to his own use. When man suceeeds in establishing his 

identify as an individual, he is free to think, to a.et, 

and to live as he chooses. Re takes his happiness into 

his own hands, so to speak, and tries to achieve the 

4 Osgood, The Voice of England, p. 132. ! Moody anni:;ovett, !Istor{ of Enf2:1sh Litl,erature, p. 60 . 
Jlackenzie, Evolution of ..J:_terature, pp. 406, 402. 
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maximum development of himself'. This we ca.11 individual

ism. 

I>ro:fessor Cross sums up the complacent, stereotyped 

groove of life into whioh medieval man had boon placed: 

"The individual was bound by or absorb d 
into one or more great systems, outside of 
hioh his thoughts and actions had no pla7. 

His theology and philosophy were fettered b7 
the traditions o:f Sohoolmen. His religious 
11:te was oomprehended in the universal Ohuroh 
under the headship of the Pope. If a monk, 
he was bound by the rules of his order; if he 
tilled the soil, be as enchained by the 
:feudal sistem; if an artisan, his industrial 
activity was cramped by the gild organisation. 
The dominant art--ahurch building--was a ool
leoti ve, not e.n individual art."7 

It must be remembered that the concern of medieval man 

had not been pr imarily with earthly life, but with God 

and the church. The chief value to be plsoed on his 

earthly life ~as that it was a preparation for the here

after. 

To become impatient with and wish to break away from 

a.uthoritJ'. and live his life rala.ti va1y free from external 

restraint is cha.racteristio of man. The assertion of 

freedom from au.thority culminated in a philosophy which 

we oall 1ndiv1dnalism. The r ise of individualism was 

given the impetus it ne,eded. by tha "revival of lea.ming" 

in Engl and. / 

ong the first of the forces which tended to give 

7 Oross. ! Histor1 .2,! EESla.nd ~ Gl:"eater Britain, p. 303 
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impetus to the new mode of thinking as the capture of 

Constantinople by the Turks in 1463. This incident re

s111 tad in the west aard movement of a number of Greek 

scholars, whose learning spread eventually to England, 

t hlls giving us the "revival of learningn in England. 

The new kno ledge transferred to Englishmen was the huge 

mass of learning that had aooUJlnllatod from the time of 

the Greeks as far back as the fourth and fifth centuries. 

The underlying principle of the ancients• achievements 

was 1ndiv1dllalism. This individualism ~aa transferred 

to .England in the bulk of classical learning. This 

classical learning inc1uded apeeulations about the nature 

of the universe and what was known about the mathematical 

soieno s, astronomy, medicine, and the arts. The popu

larity of this new learning was int nsified by the intro

duction of printing in England in 1476. umerous copies 

of uniform. printed books containing much of the new 

learning appeared on the market, and at fairly reasonable 

prices, making the ne" knowledge sooessibl& to a.11. In 

1496 at Oxford, John Colet announced lectures ill Greek 

on the New Testament, thus introducing humanism into the 

universities. Twelve yea.rs later the first humanistic 

lower school was eatahlished. Within a few years 

similar schools sprsl1g up in various places. Literacy 

beo~e muoh ore common as a l"&sul t of the infiuenoe of 

printing and the rise of popular education. 



This renewal of interest in Greek literature re

vealed ho the ancients had lived, What their chief in

tei•osts had been, ho~ they had coped ~ i th the prob le s 

of life. and how they had reached praetical oonoluaion.s 

as a result of their own thinking and experiences. 

With the decline of the religi ous influenoe, English

men turned their thoughts toward the world in whioh they 

were 11 . ing. It ~as a most interest i ng and changing 

world. Dagallan had proved that the world waa round, 

instead of square as had been thought. New interest i n 

the physical. 1orld stimulat d further exploration and 

produced the new a.rt of map-making. The def eat of the 

Spanish Armada in 1688 gave England naval supremacy, 

making possible her commercial sup.ramao7. .!fow market s 

were established bf the voyagers n thair trips ove:r 

the orld.. Tradesm n orga.n1tsd to promote ind'llstries, 

and the co:rnmeroi l 31romot&rs o:ften needed ca1 ita.1 1n 

excess of their pr1vata holdings. This need gave rise 

to the prsotice of lending money for interest. The 

Oa.tholic church objected to ths taking o:f money as 

profit when no work was involved. But the Jes. Who had 

no suon sorupla, beeame noted. for building fortunes froa 

the commercial. exploitation of the Cb:ristian, who came 

to hate and envy the Jew. Conflicts between the Christ

iane and Jews add.ad turmoil to the changing economic 

conditions. ?few commercial exploits led to individual, 
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aa well as to organized, initiative in mona;r-making. The 

vaila.bili ty of lu..."1tU.ri s not known before spurred fortune

saokers ~o inor aso their efforts. Fortunes e~e easily 

made ad ofton as easily lost. Unfavorable iaatheT con

ditions often caused the ships to misoa.rry, and frequently 

tho trade ships foll into the hands of pirates. The finan

cial in tability accompanying the aoonvmia adva.noos re

sulted ins ou~ity. 

The e.ha.oa of the economic order was equaled by the 

oompleto turnover in tho oonooption of the univ&r e and 

man's relation ~o it. For twelve oa.~turies man had sub

scribed to tho thoo.ry advanced by Ptolemy. onJ.;y to have 

that theory Ul)S t by a. w one, put :forth b1" Copernicus 

in 1543. ~he na theory had become relatively o-artain 

by the end of the century, after tha soienti:fio argument.a 

of Galileo and Kepler. The Greeks uad taught that the 

aa.rth was the canter o~ the i7ersa and had aseribed to 

the heavenly signs many :faJ.aa influences over man, whose 

life hey believed wo.o planned and ruled by certain 

astral influences. Yan •&as o central importance in 

thi"' cosmological set-up. With the a.dvanoement of the 

new Coporniaan theory. which established that the earth 

was simply one of a numb r of' planets all o:f vhioh re-

:rol ved a.:round the sun, .ma.n came to see that the :former 

sign1fioance he atta.oned to hims lf . ·as an exaggeration 

of his true station. This aon:fliot o.f the new with the 



old th ory l a. an to loo 

to t b11 h his a tl 

1·:ee pe.rt fro aat:rol 

1th n hi sel 

• R b g to 

oal infl t1Gl10 fJ 

tha light of the no cie • It oc 

h p rhnp a 1 to id an oontrol 

tni s hat n tte pt a. 
In th :fl 1 of edioal oi noe. 

disoov r· • he entir y t 

i end a; o 

1n :rpr t h1 

to vi t 

1." to him t 

h·s o 11f, 

r;.11 start! 

of rn d:teval 

e i in hnd re upon the tel.On ng o· Galen th hi 

1 ct d theo y of th 01.1 • th 

•com1t of t humours: 

7. 

o th.1 account v see th t man' akeup w a 1ntr1c t • 

123. 



The theory of cures and rc:miediea was equ.ally complicated 

ann a pended la:rgely upon the ponit ion of the Zodiacal 

igns. 

a. 

ln the ly sixteenth century, Paracelsus, a Swiss 

pnysioian, advanced a theory of madioine ~hioh de!ied the 

Gal nic theory of h humours. ~he dootrine of humours 

had ex: lain d that in nature for ea.oh defioianoy there was 

an excess , and fo:r each ailment, a natural remed:,. Dl'llgs 

war u.nkuown until Farcalsus introduoed the uoa of lsudanum 

to eau pa.in. l'o.ra.oelsus l:3lld his :follo ars eontinued to 

11v s t igat the funotionings of t.ha human body md to ad

vano newt orias whieh fu~ther upset the old doctrine of 

th humou s. The Gale io dootrine of the humours was up

sot and the ~oient pse-u.do-soiance began to be displaced 

by sc1en·ific proor. 

rNo doubt, Renaissance .man found himself living in a 

ohs.otic time, a tie hich exploded practically a11 the 

existing beli fa. But ·.1th the advance of science, new 

kno le g supplant d he old, and mw ena.eavored to ad

just his li:fe ~cordingly. His in sllectual, economic, 

geographical, and cocial. horizons had. widened to an almost 

unbelievable degree. The complacent, stereotyped groove 

of living, cha.:1:aoteris ic of the Middle Ages, had given 

t.i.Y o a ne-. spirit, a ncFJ attitude oward life. Jlarl took 

au active and aler interest in himsel~. lie no longer ~as 

content to be ominated by imposed systems and authority, 



but had the desire to investigate new fields and to con

que? all thali Whloh lay before i.m and ·within ;1im. Thia 

attitude is the · ssence of ·· udividua.lism. 

9. 

w. L. Ustiak bring togethor n 1ch of the conc~rn 

with maa 1 s position in society. Ro points to tho Stoic 

tradition as one of the obs rvable sources of tha enais

sanoe concel}t of individua.li...,m. Ep1etetus, ~,ho best rep

resents the S ·oic t:radi tion, t augh1; th t it iA 12, mar o:f 

vulgar baseness o bolievo tl:n.t good ~cl ill coma to man 

from extern l eve:nts. This p emice is the- basis of the 

Henaissa.noo concept ·1.r:.ioh eml)ha ... izeo 11the power of the 

individa.al to control. within lin:i. tn, his o m do(itiny, or 

at a.11 ven··s is ovm :re ..)onse to h s su· :..ound.il16£Jlf ~ 9 

Epictetan philosop y £ul't · e1· to.nght that "Ha there:fo:i: o 

that i'li 1 be :freo, must nai tho. dosi:ra .,_ o:r di "'like 

thing ·that is ill the i:)ower of otheJ."s to dic.,:, oa_ o·~ . «lO 

The appliea:.;ion of suuh a con·• e:. t; ·111ould lead to 'Jclf·· 

dey lopment a-2 an en.cl in itsel:f. In other \10 .ras . salt

develop ant to a high .. 0 ?"et wa.a a, se ry to maint .in 

one• s s · f against the WOl'ld. T is \"'ia.Z a oomnon atti

tuda of the ixte.snth century. 

9 W. Lee Us ·iok, Oh 10 ing ideals of ar1stoora.t1c 
character 8Dd oonduot in seventeenth- oantury 
Engla.nd1\ te., XXX (1932-33), 149. 

lO~ctetus, trans., by John Healy, (1610) , pp. 24-26. 



CHAPTER II. 

Jlarlowe the llan. 

Among the great individualists of the Renaissance 

was Christopher arlowe. Both his life and his works 

reveal h1s individualism. 

10. 

Recently John Bakales s est blish a facts ooneerni?Jg 

arlowe•a life wnioh indioata plainly that be asserted 

freedom. in thought and action. In his :::-elationship 1th 

society and the law, and in his education and religion, 

Marlowe evidences individualism. 

In hi o Yn career, Marlo e defied sociaJ. stratifica

tion. Son to a shoemaker, he broke the degree of society 

into Which ha 1as born and rose to "Christopher Uarlo e, 

Gentleman", Jell-kno n in London for pooms and pls.J'S. __ 1 

The belief in social atrs.tifioation in the Renaissance is 

indicated by Shalt apes.re in .L: oilus and Oreasida. in the 

speech of Ulysses who theorizes on the oonduot of 

Achilles, then sulking in his tent while disorder pre

vails in the Grecian army: 

Th& specialty of rule ha.th been neglected: 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Degree being vizarded. 
The unworthiest sho -'S as fairly in the mask. 
The heavens themselves, the planets. and this centre, 
Observe degree, priority, and place, 
Insisture, cou:rse. proportion, season, ~orm, 
0:tfiae and custom, in all line of order. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

o, when degree is shalct d, 
Wh1oh is t h ladder to all high designs, 



The enterprise is sick! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Take but degree away, untune that string. 
And, hark, what di scor d followa.ll 

11. 

Shakespeare here represents the popular concept of the 

soe-ial order , whioh urged the observance of degree 1n 

society as a necessary preoa.ntion a.gs.inst disorder. By 

analogy wt th the universe. Wh ich recognizes and observes 

degree., he points to the neeessi ty of a similar observance 

of degree in society. To preserv.e balance in society, lt 

was necessary that ea.ch individual main~ "n the particular 

degree into Which he was born. Of course. the rupture of 

the sooiaJ. stratification by one particular individual 

alone woUl.d not bring universal chaos, but could easily 

result in disorder on a smaJ.ler scale. SU.ch as the dis

order pr ovoked by Achilles• refusal to acquiesce in the 

plans of his general. Agamemnon. Achilles here serves 

as an example o:f an individual whose selfish motives ex

ercised all influence over others. Patroclus. a f .ellow-

co a.nder th Achilles, too lounged in his tent with 

Achilles while others imitate: 

/ 

And in imitation of these twain, 
•• • ••••. • many are infect. 

\ In rising above the social position o:f his shoe-

aker :father, mrlo e d parted from a soaial tradition 

ihich purposed to give society a stability and order-

ll Shakespeare. Troilus and Cressida. I. iii , 11. 83 tt. 
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liness hioh it oould not m · ntain but for the observance 

of degree. 

arlowe"s individualism rns also manifested in his 

rel ation to th law. Appa ently Jlarlow~ wa not o la; -

abiding citizen, for on thro- known occasions he was 
12 b:rought before th lai on c harges. Furthermore. on one 

occasion ~arlowa incurred the fear of the law itself, fOl' 

tl.i o constables a:ppea.l.ed to courts :for prot ection against 

hi .13/ 

Record of the last six ye r s of Marlo e' s life sho 

him i n trouble ith authoritios. In 1687 , the University 

of Ce.mbridge had refused to grant his degree until the 

Privy Council i ntervened. In 1589, ho was laced in jail 

on a murder charge. In 159 2, he as quarreling v11 th o on

st ables,~ d in 1593, the Privy Council that had oecured 

his degree for him seven years before, sent after him on 

vague charges; also Thomas Kydd, once friond and roommate, 

assa.:iled In.rlowe ' s conduat a cha:caoter; government 

spies were seci .. etly :following him, and pe1·haps his death 

was plotted as a consequence of government invastiga-
14 

tion. At any rate , thora is enough truth known to es-

tablish th~t ha was an individualist in relation to law, 

for his personal action ¥ as not a.l ,aya condoned by the 

i~ John Bakeless , C.h._risto1~er Ma.rlowet 1937. p. 71. 
14 Ibid., p. 9~; al so p • . o9. 

Ibid., PP• G27-232. 
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agents of the ls. 

/The cir cumstances of arlowa•s education snow a de

cided irragula.ri ty. llis college education was ma.de 

possible through the will of the Archbishop of Canter

bury. Thi s ill had provide for scholarshi ps for 

several select, promi sing Canterbury boys Whose chances 

for higher education were slight. The Canterbury arch

bishop's son choao Marlowe aa rec i pi ent of one of the 

scholarships. Marlo wus admi tted to King's School at 

Canterbury hen ha as b rely withi n the maximal a.ge 

limits. It i s a curious fact that ~rlowe remained at 

K.ing ' s Seho ol s year more than he wae right:rullf allowed 

by the school regu.lat1 ons. At the end of this tima, 

strangely enough., a.rlowa had been chosen to reoe1 ve tht 

stipend o~ a Canterbury scholar t Cambridge. Racords 

sho Marlowe reoei ving th filnd even before he was a 

regular enrollee at C bridga. 15 His expendi tures at 

Cambridge 1 ere often in excess of hi s scholarship ftmc1. 16 

Attendance reoords show long absences o:i: even months at a 

time, eertainly i n violation o~ the specified rules. 

Records show that especi" ly during th& laat th:ree years. 

hie attendance had been f a r below the ~egulatory requi re

ments. The trne csuse for Marlo ~e •s absenc es has not 

defini tely been aseor t a ined, but it has been suggested17 

U5 Ibid. 
16 - ' 
11/ ~·' ~-. 

p. '74. 
p. '71. 
PP • 81-8'1. 
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that he was engaged in secret service for the government. 

/ When the colle3e uthoritias refused to grant this 

degree, t h Qu en's Privy Council in ·ervaned to demand 

that the degree be g:rm to , and it was gran tad. immediate

ly. Suo h extraordinary procedure sui·oly was the !"Osnlt. 

of somo aer ice to his count , performe d perhaps during 

the long abs noes f xom th Univo~sity •. t any rate, the 

college a.u.thori t.:. .., o; pa:ron l y look.ad '1."Ji th disfavor on 

1.. :rlor: "' s m ri to . or they "101 1 not s.vn wi thh.old his 

degree . Thus it was thro-1gh the c._chbishop' s generosity 

o.nd the fir al co a. d of the gov~rnment that mrlowe se

cured hi s degl'ae . Soon o.:fter he ad recoi ,-e hi degroe, 

h emerged in London soc·ety, pop1 lar o.s a pla~ 1righ t :for 

the 1'go<.l10 If stage. 

Soon after arriving ir London . rion:risto:pher ,ita.rlowe, 

Gentlem- 11 l>eo e kuown for tere · cal vie '-*.e. Hi elemen

tal unorth oxy fo·· d e~l .. cs...,ion 1· religion s.s i t had in 

is Gla. t i 1 to sociot t d the law, and in : is education. 

His unorthodoxy , s evidenced in the bold statement that 

11all protestants r hypoc:riticall ssgsn , d in the 

gnostic o nten!;ion that nif there ·be an y truo god or 

re i gion then i t is tho papists 11 • 18 

In an 'i'ngl d avc:cine bct','J en vu.rious Prot; .stant 

sects , but defini ely 1ti-pap i st, it 1as dange,..ous for 

one to proclaim such un unorthodo belief. Elizabeth's 

lS .!E!!•, P• 77. 
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government vigorously searched out d persecuted Cath-

olics ho persisted in their worship. for they- qu stioned. 

the legality of the marriage of Henry VIII and Anne 

Boleyn, Elizabeth's pa.rents. Thus the reason for the 

purga o:f papists is obvious, and [a.rlo e's assertion of 

:freedom in expressing his r ligious views was in bold de

fiance of both decorum and la. 

Fnl'thermore, it is entirely probabJe that 'farlo e 

was associated with Sir Walter Raleigh's renowned circle 

of atheists. who~e proclamations shocked the "unco 

guid" •19 Thomas ydd' s court testimony, if true, con

firme d Marloie's athaism. 20 

Biographical evidence has shown the degree to 

,vhioh Marlowe 1 s individualism was exercised. lowe 

has been Shon to have broken the tradition of adherence 

to established degrees in socict3'; he de.rod to break the 

regula tions at Cambridge, and directed his educat ion to 

self-chosen purposes; he dared to offend the law and law

enforcers; and in religion he expressed an unorthodox 

view. Thus it has been seen that assertion of individual 

freedom was a fundamental element in Ua.:rlowe ' s cha.rooter. 

19 
20 Ibid., p. 200-206. 

!'6To •• pp. 16~-170. 



CHAPTER III . 

Part I. 

The Distinctive Nature of Ind1v1dualism in 

Ilarlo e 1 s Plays . 

16. 

. arlo e ' s plays evidence an individualism even more 

exoesslve than that evidence in his life. Just as l!ar-

lo himself had not always assumed a d rate and con-

strained coura , neither did the hel'oes he oreated. A 

distinguishing feature of the individualism of arlowe's 

plays is that the heroes sought absolute freedom in ex

el.'Oising a single passion through whioh each sought an 

imaginary stat of self-perfection. 

Tamburlaine, Faustus, nnd Barabas became monsters 

of ambition Who sought regeneration through power. Ed

iiard, although king, was unambitious for anything except 

friendship. He had an uncommonl7 strong desire for ab

solute fre~dom to enjoy his friends; Barabas visioned 

self-perfection possible through an abundance of ea.1th; 

Faustus, objecting to the natural limits of human en

deavor, purposed to achieve unlimited po er in all 

things, possible to him only through magic; and Tambur

laine. ineited by the prophecy o~ his stars, purposed 

to conquer the 1orld. 

A peouliar fact about their individualism is that - -
th ambition o eaeh hero vas otivated by selfishness. 

!i!amburlaine gave no thought to hat he would do i th the, 
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universe after the conquest of it. Apparently, he had no 

motivo other than the enjoyment of glori fied oonquee t . 

Tamburlai ne 1 s conceit developed through the circumstance 

of his iotorias. His superio~ military success was un

questioned, for he had unfailing victory. The only evi

dence of Tamburlaine 1 s ina ility to procure ihat he de

sired was his in bility to control biological fac tors d, 

of course, the inability to conquer death . The fa.ct that 

he was father to a cowardly son galled him bitterly, and 

he kil ea this son. Tamburlaine maintained · opes t hat 

the other two sons ould 1;ake up his pursuit of wo:eld 

conquest With the determination and vigor of their fat her, 

but we have no indication o:f this likelihood. 

With a rapidly growing empire at his command, Tam

burlaine' s conceit gre1 to innneasurable limits . Ile be

came so inflated over his victories that he boasted of 

many self-assumed powers hich in reality did not belong 

to him, nor could they b long to anyone : 

The god of war resigns his room to ma. 
eaning to make me general of the orl·d.: 

Jove, viewing me in arms, looks pale and an. 
Fearing m7 power should pull him from his throne. 
here'er I come the Fatal Sisters sveat, 

And gristy Death, by running to and fro, 
To do thoir ceaseless homage to my svord; 
And here i n A~ric, here it seldom rains. 
Since I arrived ,1th my triumphant host. 
Have s elling clouds , drawn from wide-gasping wounds, 
Been oft resolved in bl oody purpl e showers , 
A meteor that might terrify the earth, 21 
And make it qua.ke at every drop it drinks. 

21 Ohristo1her · rlo e, The '[armaid Seri es , ed. Ha.velook 
EI is, Ta.mburlaine, Pt. I, v. i, p. 83. 
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Certain1y, his egotistic imaginings alone entitled 

hi to boast of assurance of world victory; nor was Jove 

fearing amburlaine's encroachment upon his powers; T-am

burlaine•s bloodshe had bao great. c rtainly, eo there 

a e.n element of truth as foundation for his assertion 

that he ~as wearying Death with his conquests; but his 

boas of oontrolling the drouth in Africa wa.s eu.rel7 in

ooncei vs.bl as an aotua.li ty and :reveals that his egotism 

as exoeeding the limits of the possibl • 

hether he accepted the Roman god, the Christian God, 

the o edan god. or no god at 811, it is apparent that 

h maintained a high sense of his own superioritJ. I 

his ecstatic oondi ti on of egotism. Tsmburlaine forgot to 

b consistent in his recognition of a superior power. 

Jove he aokno ledges first as his protector~ then as his 

;pr oed.ent for ambitious po er. and eventually as the 

superior :f'oroa l hioh me.de him arch-monarch of the world. 

But soon Ta.mburla1ne boasted that Jove, fea:r:fU.l and 

trembling at his countenance, retreated in acknowledgment 

of Tsmbu:rla.1n 's superior power. At one time apparentl7 

T81Dbl21'laine reoognised homet as a god. but later de

nounced fa.1th 1n him. Before long, :i.:amburlaine a.ssmaed 

th t he had een ordained by the God of eaven to help 

rule the earth. In the beginning. he had acknowledged 

the po r or the stars i n shaping his destin¥- In the 

end ~hen sickness befell him, he was ready to march 
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against the powers of Heaven who had inflicted his ill

ness upon him. !his confusion of concept shows that i 

his egotism, Tsmburlaine was incapable of maintaining a 

consistent attitude toward superio~ powers. Tamburlaine 

as concerned merely with maintaining himsal£ against the 

·orl, and his continued victory, as he once said, "Kakes 

e to surfeit in conceiving joy'. is excessive e.gotis 

ra ainad unpunctured for the most part, until he realized 

that h~ could not prevent the death of Zenoorata and, 

later, that "Ta.mburlaine, the scourge of God, mu.st di "• 

Faustus' gotism as based on his recognition and 

evaluation of his own inte11ect. Which degenerates, as 

will be shown. He consi ered his wit too high to be 

asted further in the petty endeavors of ordinary learn

ing. Ris critical analysis of the branches of medieval 

learning indicated weaknesses in the current system of 

education, \!esknesses by whieh he refused to be limited. 

The mastery of logic merely enabled one to ·ar,;ue well; 

accomplished physioia.ns could only alleviate pain, and, 

at the best, preserv~ life only tanporarily; the me.n 

trained in la resorted to base measures, for his liveli

hood was me.de from the istakes and meannesses of others; 

the theologian as defeated in his purpose from the out

.sat, for no ount of preaching abstin nae from sin could 

k ep people fr sinning, and theology taught that the 

inevitable result of sin is death. 
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Faustus' raj eotion of natural learning beoaue!e of 

its limitations indioates a high seriousness of purpose 

and a :rational, analytical mind. His criticisms of ea.oh 

profession a.re val.id. His choice of the :profession of 

magic through 1;,hieh his endeavors could be made to yield 

satisfying results. illustrates further his unwillingness 

to wast hi'° intellect in p$tty endeavors. But from a 

glimpse into soma of the uses .iaustus made of his magical 

po~er. it is avid nt that he lost his former sense of high 

ende2vor and sought satisfaction in mere trivialities. 

He procured grapes in winter for the duchess; he slapped 

the pope und the bald-pate friars; he resorted to plaJ'ing 

a :foolish triclt on the knight, employing the eurrant super

stition of the ho:rna worn by a man vvhose wife was unfaith

fu.l; he engaged in 10 typo oomedy with the horse dealer; 

and, he desired Belen of Troy for his paramour. These 

simple inoidents indicate a degenera.oy of purpose in 

Faustus. It seems incongruous for a serious and noble

minded scholar to en~age in such trivialities, after 

having once expressed a deep-seatea and r~tional dis

satisfaction with the best learning that his age afforded. 

The egotism which arose in Faustus as he practiced magio 

apparently blinded him to his fo~mer sense of high purpose. 

a:nd he resorted to even less than ordinary endeavor. The 

differonce bat een 'vVhat Faustus ultimately accomplished 

through magic and what the 1111 tera.te Robin wanted to 

realize by means of the magic books, is, after all, a. 
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difference not of kind but of degree. Although at first, 

Faustus asked ephietc,philes quostions of philisophioal 

import, his attention gradually deviated to objects of 

purely physical and vulgar significance. 

Barabas shows egotism in the pursuit o~ his dominant 

ambition. He desired wealth chiefly for wealth's sake. 

Ris reasoning is indicated by hi~ questioning the cause 

for the regard in which he was held by his acquaintances: 

Who hateth me but for my happiness? 
Or ho 1s honoured now but for his wealth? 

Riches were surely regarded by the cro d as a main reason 

for reverena ing the possessor. Only, Barabas here refused. 

to reckon with th& opinion of the erowd concerning the 

origin of his wealth. Theoreticalli ~ea1th should ha.Te 

been procured through honest means, and BarabasT wealth 

had be~n acoum.Ul.a.ted through. the pra.otice of usury, a 

pra.otice reputedly condoned only by Jews. Barabas planned 

no f'Urther use of his money than to create even greater 

ea.l th by the same means that he had come by that which 

he had. 

Barabas' egotism was immense. In the beginning, he 

had three lovers--himsel:t, his weal.th, and his daughter. 

and for all else he felt contempt : 

22 

Nay, let em combat, conquer, and kill all! 22 
So they spare me, my daughter, and my wealth. 

Ibid., Jew of llalta, I. 1 , p. 238. -- .. -----
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In matters of state, his interest was that of disinterastea 

detaohmant and self preservation: 

If anything shall there concern our state 
Aaoure yourselves I 'll look-unto myself.a~ 

~his bsorption of self-int rest thoroughly dominated 

Barabas. His human interest was confined strictly to him

self and the maintenano.e of self against all externals of 

the 'Ol'ld. 

Likewise. Edi'Jard I s desire for friends was based. on 

an insubstantial and selfish motive, the desire of a 

followi ng of base :flatterers from hom no gooa oould be 

expected. Gaveston. the chief :flatterer, stood so high 

in the king's esteem th the was absolved of tha symbols 

of respeot popularly shown the sovereign. li did not kiss 

th 11a.11d of the king nor bo in his presence, but instead 

a raced him in the manner of intimate friendship. In 

addition to countononcing this unconventional conduct, 

Edward declared that he ruled only to please and honor 

Gaveston, whom he provided a bodyguard, gold from the 

treasury. and the use 0£ the r oyal seal to command what 

ha desired. Certainly these re1a.tionshipa vrnre in oppo

sition to the thaoretioal majesty of the king ane spirit 

of servility due him by his subjects. In cultivating the 

:friendship of Gaveston, than . Edv11ard was plea.sing himself 

at th risk of departure from a oonoept of accept d re-

23 Ibid., I, 1, p. 239. 
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lationship between king and subject. 

Ed~ard's love for Gaveston sprang from egotism. 

Young [ortimer inquires about the motive for his aover

eign1s persistent attachment to the flatterer. and the 

reply indioates a surfeit of self' love: 

Y. or. 'lhy should you love him v hom the world 
ha.tea so? 

K. Ed. Because he loves me more than all the 
world.24 

If Edward had not valued himself so highly, he would not 

have regarded Gaveston's esteem above all else. He liked 

Gaveston because Gaveston liked him; Gav ston's flattery 

only mirrored the king's self-love. Thus he d sired 

Gaveston1 s company for a purely selfish reason, flatter1 

for himself. 

Tbua we have seen that Marlowe's heroes did not seek 

rational self-development. They did not pul'J_)ose to live 

as normal human beings who strive for development along 

manifold lines of endeavor . Instead, they be~ame on

slaved by a particular passion snd were content to forge 

ah3ad to attain maxi~.l.IIl enjoyment in only the one desire . 

Being thus self-limited in thei r desires, they eliminated 

the possibility o:f well-roundea development. 

24 Ibid., Edward the Seoon1, I, iv, p. 338. 
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The Scope of Marlowe' s Individualism. 

The individualism of 18.rlowe • s plays ran cts the 

eonoern of the Renaissance people with any universal 

human problems. His heroes enc.ompass practically the 

entire scope of human endeavor--the social, political, 

religious, economic, and moral aspects of life. 

24. 

Just as 1a.rlm e himself had done, his heroes broke 

the tradition of' an established social order, which rec 

ognized degrees of society. Defying social convention, 

~a.mburlaine rose from the status of' a poor ~hepherd to 

emperorship of great provinces. Faustus. li~ewise, 

elevated himself in society. Although born poor .. Faustus, 

educated by generous relatives, rose from lo~ly insig

nificance to wide renown through his scholastic aohieve

menta. He mastered the rour great branches of medieval 

learning, a remarkable aocomplishment. Dissatisfied 

even With this, Faustus sought the us of magic th.rough 

which all things ere possible. Through magic he satis

fied his intelleotua.1, spiritual, physical, aesthetic, 

and religious interests. Furthermore, he showed interest 

in soienoe, natural beaut~. cosmography, travel, archi

tecture, and various delights of varying degrees of 

signi'fioanee. 

Like ise, Bara.baa, of the hated re.ca of Jews, qui te 

in keeping with the precedent set by his fellow-Ka.rlovian-
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creations, olimb din the soc i al world. !alta witnessed 

him rise from low fina:ncial standing and the status of a 

social outcast to great :cic hes and tho govorno 1 a chai r. 

a~urd, contr~ry to the precodi g examples of men who 

elevated th moe1ves in society, fell from kingship to a. 

-piti:fully low death. Thus, we a e these heroes did not 

preserve their r spective dagreos in the social order but 

found J)la.ce whi h moi•e or less :fitted thei r merits. 

In their resolute efforts to fulfill the dominant 

pas ion, &rlo ·Je ' s be oes encountered certain laws, Jhioh 

if obeyed, would impede their J)l'ogress. liaws we:i:.•e ignored 

Jhen they conflict ad :vi th the p ·acti cal-mindec1, egotisti

cal hero s' concept of necessity. To fulfill the prophecy 

of the ·a.rs which reigned at his nativity, Tamburla.ine 

:found it n.aoes ary to break tho law of arms in his en

deavor to bing all kingdoms together under his rule, thus 

becoming the supreme law. Faustus , too, was forced to 

break laws in achieving his ambition for knowledge and 

power . He objected to the natuxal 1a;;vs of human knowledge 

and und rsta.n.ding, r•JJUdiatea natural learning and all 

vestige of religion in order to secure nk'lgic, Which alone 

could satisfy his desires. He objected to the l i mited 

power of kings and emperors, 1ho ruled only their part1u

ular kingdoms and could not have full cont rol of all 

things. Fau tus wanted. all knowledge and all power , wi th 

absolutely no restrictions; this, magic would afford him. 
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He then could, as a partial exercise of his unlimited 

po er, control all kings, and none could rule ~i thout his 

permission. 

Barabas, maddened by' a. lust for nin:fini te riches " , 

at £1rst, resisted a. law which was unfair to himself. 

u1te na.tu:ra.lly, he questioned th justice of the saizur 

of is entire wealth and goods as ransom to the Turks. 

After all, he was only one citizen of alta, and a social 

outcast, too. So .bis logio in relation to the la~ a3ems 

reasonable, or certainly not without certain merits. Then, 

motivated, first, by a sense of being wronged, and later 

by villainous cruelty, Barabas eventually effected the 

deposition of the governor and directed the governing of 

the island himself. 

Xn Edward's impassioned desire for f'l.attering friends, 

he met resistance in the valid objections of his nobles. 

But. Edward, resolute in his weakness, resolved to resist 

his lords and ignore the commons, date mining to be un

controlled, to rule, or mis-rule, as he was capable of 

d._oing. Thus, we see that Temburlaina. Faustus, and Edward 

each opposed the limitations law and gove·nment placed 

upon them and endeavored to secure indapendencs from the 

la; • 

In their mad pursuit for power, these heroes refused 

to be hindered by religious influences. Tamburla.ine. in 

his rashness, blasphemed Yahomet, whom he had thought a 
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god, and burned tha rellgiou.s books et the temple. He 

indicated a skepticism as to the existence of a divi ne 

power, and 11v an died without recognizing ani ortho

dox religious elief. To secure the po er ho desired, 

Faustus found it nacessar, to renounce every vestige of 

religion , ror it ·as only by oompleta irr ligion that he 

could secure the use of magic. J.:la.ger to :pr act ica magi c, 

Faus tus denounced all faith and voNed to refrain from 

thinking on tho deity. This x nunoiation of religion 

certainly was the epi to of unorthodoxy. Although Bara-

as professed the Je ish religi on, his Vi llainy did ·not 

permit him to livo y it. He plotted the death of the 

nuns, including his own t1aughter, and was i nstrumental i n 

af:fectini:., the death of t 10 friars, thus evidanaing no 

r spect for the Catholic religion. Edward, having been 

roct:riotca in his choice of friends by the bishop of 

Coventry. permitted the bishop to be seized and his robes 

to be torn. and then orde ea him impl"isoned and the ohureh 

p.l."opo:rty confiocatea. Furthe:rmor , Ed a.rd hesitated to 

respect or r cognize ~hurch authority VJh n the ru:chb i s hop 

comm.ande d him, in the name of the J>Ope , to 'banish Gaves

ton. He questioned tb.a.t a king shoUld be su sarvicnt to 

a priest. huo ea.ch of these characters evidenced a re~ 

sistonco to c urch authority and religious phllosophy 

lvhen they conflicted ·1th his purposes . 

Of necessity, these ohaxaot rs fac ed unfavo·ab le 
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economio situations at times, and in their resolution. 

determined to surmount them. 1.Phe cost of maintaining his 

flatterers at the court drained Edward ' s trea.su:r:,. Gen

eral mismanagement and ext ravagance a.dde to make o. finan

cial crisis. To meet the heavy expenditures, Edward 

levied excessi~ taxes and commanded gifts throughout the 

land. Angered by insubservient nobles, Edward refused to 

ransom ortimer, who had been captured while fighting f ,or 

the king, Again, wh n Isabella and her son were on the 

king's commission a.broad, he refused to finance them, 

thus evidencing further his uncontrolled and uncontrollable 

economic indopendence, :from which the lords , the commons, 

and his family suffered. 

When iu the course of his ascension to power, Tembur

laine had need of money, he either robbed or stole . When 

still a shepherd, he robbed passers-by of their jewels and 

wealth ; he took his armor from a captured soldier; he re

fused go ld as ransom, but, nevertheless, he t?ok the gol d 

of Damascus. 

Barabas , whose su.mmun bonum was riches. secured his 

immense weal th by usury, and finally by villainy added 

the entire isle of Malta t o his 1,ossesaions. Because thi s 

a.c quisi tion was for revenge on the cit:, ~hieh had misused 

him, all llalta eventually came to suffer through this one 

Jew's economic policy. But Faustus , whose magic art 

supplied all his wants, vas not impeded in his economic 
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pursuits and enjoyed, unrestricted, the luxu.ries that h 

desired. Thus w see that Tamburlaine, Edward, and 

Faustuc found a moans whereby they could en.joy an eoonom

ic independence. 

Just as Marlowe 1 s heroes pushed aside whatever sooia1, 

political, economic, and religious barriers they encount

ere, so did they set aside all moral responsibilit7. It 

was inevitable that Ma.rlo ~e 's heroes break moral laws. 

The ruling passion couJ.d not be exercised without resu.J.ting 

in the evasion of acc ept ed standards. Tamburla.ine in his 

madness for political and military power threw aside a 

number ot moral standards. Robbery, theft, and treach-

ery Jere essential moves in Tamburlaine ' s gaining the 

Persian crown. As he elevated himself to power, the con

quered suffered roilessly by his treatment. Nor as it 

necessary that Tamburla.ine shov. disrespect for the oham

mada.n religion as he did at Babylon. Although he ration

aliaed that he must kill his cowardly son in fulfillment 

of martial justice, the attending officers end soldiers 

did not a; prove o:f the act. Ta:mburlaina ' s boa.st that 

his honor consisted in shedding blood when men offered 

to oppos his oonqu sts may be soi d to be the keynote to 

his character. Re desir'Gd self-promotioh in polit1oa.l 

and military poNer regardless of the consequences to a.t17 

but himself. 

Faustus. in lfillmen~ of his pass ion or kno 1-
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edge , power, ana pleasure, was compelled to denounce all 

faith in the Trinity and ally himself w1th the devil, thus 

f reeing hi mself' from all oral responsibility other than 

to the evil to w om he was bound by contra.ct. 

Barn.bns ' moral baseness was a natural result of a.n 

inso.t i ate lust for wealth , Wh ich he oou.ld not have se

ou~ed by honorabl e means. In the beginning, his villainy 

was motivated by his sensing the 1njust10$ done him b7 

the g overnor who seized his entire goods to aid in :ful-

fill:i.ng the ransom de anded by the Turks. aving thus 

lost his covete wealt h, Barabas took &xpedient measures 

to reostablish his former position, barring no policy to 

att· in his purpose . \J Ra ·admitted that for n1ucre•s sake 

(he vrnuld) have so l d his soul". Wealth was his ult1ma1;e 

objec tive ; nothing else mattered. Thinklng himse1£ one 

of God's chosen people, Bara.bas never once doubted but 

that he lived righteously. Before the governor and his 

fellow-Jews he da.rea onG of them to charge him with a.117 

sin. Barabas sought retribution in order that his con

cept of justice be fulfilled. But his eoncept of justice 

extended only t o himself and did no t include justice to 

any other than himself. To perform the desired ;justiee, 

by way of r evenge Barabas plotted the death of the 

governor ' s son, overthrew the Turkish sovereign for ihom 

his go ods had bean taken, planned the death of the frie.:r, 

and also of hia daughter and the other nuns, all because 
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pos of preserving his own interests. He boasted that 

his policy ''detest s prevention" ? meaning that he Viou.l.d 

repel anr resistance : 

For so [ live , perlsh may l t he world. 

Br this assertion it is apparent that Barabas' moral ob

ligations were solely sel:f-centered. Tlu·ough his ex

cessive egotism, he failed t o sense any moral duty to 

anr but himself, and his reckless course has sho n that 

he took. ample measures to look out foi· h · sel • 

' .. ,, ' 
i ·, 
., 
\ 
\ 
I 
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Conclusion. 

( Although in Marlowe • s day, 1 .f o generally ,•ns char

acterized by growing power. of the individual, there were 

signs that the unlimited exercise of this pow r would 

led to disaster. 

One must not think that MarJ01-0 approved unbridled 

individual.ism or that he failed to see the evil conse

quences of man's disregard of those limititions to .whioh 

he is inevitably subject and within Which he must 

rationally control his behavior. This study reve~l s 

arlowe ' s consciousness of the evils implicit in un

restrainea individualism and of the unwisdom of rebelling 

against the ultimate facts of actual~ 

Biographical evidence shows that in hi own career, 

Marlowe was in various ways led to aeo the resul t of his 

ovn unrestrained, individual impulse~. rnhare appears to 

be a biographical basis f or th doctrines whi~h emerge 

from the plays in regard to individualism. CertainJ.y, 

individualism experience by the livi ng man reinforces 

and heightens our interest in the individunlism oft' e 

plays he created. 

Another sign:t.:ficenoe of thi s stud of individualism, 

as re:nected by !.al'lowe , lies in the revelation that ex

treme individualism amounts to gotism and the conse

quent :failure to sens obj e ti ve values. The extreme 
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of M.a.rlow 's tragic heroes leads them to pursue 

one dominant a sion to tho e::rn ~.sion of the clai ms o'f 

other passions 611d roa.son. 
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~hat ,;.,:r lmr1 's hero ."' w re tragic cha.rue ters is sig

nificant. Thsix unrestrained individuulism proved im

practi cal in a \Jorld of actuo.li t ies. Although Tambm-

leiu g ined a. oodly portio of the world by conquest t 

his victories were ·lld d by the inevitable, d ·th. Al

though austus thoroughl enjoyed the bc!Ilefits he received 

tr m m1gic, the term of his contract expired Ocl the in

ovi ts,blo result of tine . Al though Ba. abas as successful 

in accumulutin, great v1eal h and. enjoyod his v1.llainous 

acts :for a time, Hemcsis ovontuol l y overtook him and his 

death come as the inevi table fulfillment of pr evail ing 

justice . Al though Eawa.1·d conl . hav been lov a by ma.ny, 

he opposed the many fo:r t.he enjo~ent of th fe1. and of 

·thes he \"Ja.e du:privea before hi s des.th. Thus not one of 

t ~e hero s was a.bl to harmonize his indi vidualism w1 th 

the will of th forces v,hich co!1trol the uni ,rnrse. !he 

strivings of the s:pi:ri t o:f man and the lurements of 

the wor l and flesh, war, in the ond , incapable of 

logical harmony; consequently, tr gedy was inevi+-able. 
' . . 

Thua the ,;,fll of an , no matter how· s.- · en"' J;t ma.7 . \ . . . 
be, is m de sub ... e:rvient t0 deotiny. ,'. ~t 'angl.. !·f:1· i t ma7· :: 

' . . . ~ . 
sea , tha hero is not t ha p ot ai:;oi1i,st : iu ~he ~l : rs· ·~ t : ,. .. 

· s the iv1no v.1l.ll ,.. hich ona.s man into acco rd with a 



prede tined order. Thus in the final analysis, it is 

found thct human beings, · ·hon co 1si ere as independont 

beings, appear us poor, wretched creatures r.ia.do by and 

swayed by a superior po·er. In spite o~ an1 s conception 

of his indiv ual impoxtCT1.ce, f'tlrther in.±1.atod by victo

ries along t.he way, tho:rc evontually intervenes an in-

f nite y greater pov!Cr than the an who had valuod his 

indi vi u 1 wort h so highly Il•,mpv.nt individual ism did 

not prov a satisfactory philosophy o~ 1ife. 
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